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TEEadvocaxes of reform in our election methods reached a practically unanimous conclusion early in their discussions, that the
wisest course to pursue was to proceed step
by step rather than to endeavor to accomplish
all that was desirable at one and the same
time. They concluded that the first step was to
secure a secret and uninfluenced ballot, and
that the
way by which this could be obtained would be by taking the printing and
distributing of the ballots out of the hands
of the political organizations, and putting it
exclusively in the hands of the State. This
would take away the main excuse for the
use of large sums of money in elections;
for if the State pays all the electionexpenses, there will be no excuse for heavy
assessments upon candidates. Itwas thought
that, when this ballot-reform legislation had
been secured, it would be natural and comparatively easy to secure, as the next step in
the reform, a comprehensivelaw limiting the
expenditures of candidates and requiring a
sworn statement of all such expendituresafter
election.
The wisdom of conEaing the discussion
to ballot-reform legislation has beenvindicated by the results. It may besaid with
strict -accuracy that public sentiment has
already beensufficiently
educated to the
necessity of this part of the reform to secure
its adoption by every State in the Union
within few pears. Perhaps Gov. Hill
realized this when he hastened to put
himself on record in favor of the next
step in the reform, by advocating in his
message the enactment of some lawrequiring the publication of campaign expenses by
candidates after election. At all events, his
recommendationwas a commendable one,
and in preparing a bill on the lines of it Mr.
Croshy has performed
a useful public service.
He has not, it must be admitted, drawn a
measure whichis adequate to the demands of
the subject, but he has made a starting-point
from which progress in the right direction
is certain to be made.
Crosby’s bill simply provides that
every candidate for public office shal1,within
ten days after his election, fde with the Secretary of State an itemized statement of all
moneys contributed or spent by him and ali
debts incurred in aid of his election; and
whenever such expenditures or debts
made
incurred through an agent, a
similarstatement
of the agent’s transactions shall be fled. I n .case of failure t o
a e such statement or statements, the can.
didate is liable to a fine not exceeding$1,000,
and is forbidden to enter upon the duties
his oftice or to receive any sdary or emolu.
ment. Several serious defectsare at once a p
parent in this measure. One is, that there
no limit placed to the expenditures by randi.
dates. Another is, that there is no penalty
prescribed for fling
statements. Still
another, and the most serious of all, is, thai
the provision depriving a candidate ofhis
office, in case of failure to comply with
law, is in
probability unconstitutional.
ir
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hat it attempts to deal with a very momentandcomplicatedquestion
in toobrief
, manner.
cannotbreak up a system
vhich is at once so widespead and so inidiousin its ramifications
the
of
noney in elections, by enacting a law of only
hree short sections. The English Corrupt
’ractices Act, whichabolished the use of
noney in elections in England, contains
eventy sections and five schedules of many
ections each,andno part of it has beenfound
o be superfiuous. As one of its most intelliFent expounders says of it: “ It is pervaded
)ytwo principles. The first is. to strike hard
Ind home at corrupt practices; the second is,
o prohibit by positive legislation any expendture in the conduct of an election which is
lot absolutely necessary.”Thesetwo prin:iples are applied with the greatest minuteless. Not merely is bribel-gforbidden, but
wery conceivable form of bribery or undue
nfiuence is definedand the penalty fixed.
rhe maximum amount of expenditure which
:ach candidate can make is named propor,ionate to the size of his
constituency.
Phis sum must cover all expenses-printng, postage,room-rent, clerk-hire, every
hmg. All disbursements must be made by
)ne person, either the candidate himself or
lis agent. If he employs an agent, he canlot disburse a farthing himself, but must
ewe it all to the agent.
accountwith
vouchers must be kept of all expenditures,
md returned under oath to the proper offl:em after election.
person found guilty
If an “ illegal practice” is liable to
fine of $100 and Eve years’incapacity
[or voting, while a candidate guilty by him.
lelf or his agent loses his seat, andis disquali.
Zed for sitting for the same constituency, i n
the former case for seven years, in thelattel
the existing Parliament. Minor of.
fences of illegal payment, etc., are liable tc
5 fine of $100. Any candidate whoseex.
pcnditures exceed the maximum limit loser
his seat.
I t will be seen at a glance what a differ,
ence there is between the speci6c provisiont3
of the English Act and the general prohibi
tory provisions of
Crosby’smeasure,
No general prohibitory law against bribery
or any other method of using money to in
Auence elections unduly,has ever beenwort1
the paper it was written
We have hac
them on our statute- books in every Statc
€or years,and
they are all dead letters
3
The English Act, on the contrary,
accomplished its object. It destroyed bri
bcry at a sioglc
and it so re
duced the use of money in elections tha t
the total expenditures dropped fiom $15,000,
000
less than $4,000,000 in the first elec
tion held under the law; and in the lates
election under it the expenditures were on11
about onehalf of the maximum allowed b!
law.
Of course, the worst evil we have to mee
here is that of the “ assessments” upon can
didates. These are made, not upon hin1
after his nomination, but before it and as th,E
priceof it. Under Mr. Crosby’s bill a can
didate who had been “ assessed,” and hac
paid $20,000 for his nomination. could film
a
statement whichcould truthfull:
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0‘mit
mention of this $20,000, for-it would
represent no expense incurred in his election.
’robably the only way reach this assessnuentevil
R provision in the
wouldbe
1;2w requiring every successfulcandidate
t’o take an oath before entering upon office,
assessment and incurred
t bat had paid
1110 debt of any kind in any wayeitherto
nomination or anelection.
Such
Secure
a, requirement, with a sworn statement
aI f expenditures. with heavypenalties for
f ailure to make it or for falseswearing
i q making it, would go farto break up
1he practice. But this, like all other proQlsions of such a law, requires the most
and deliberation. NoC.areful thought
the political corrupthing wouldplease
tionists more than to have
inadequate
1,aw, which would be of no effect in practice,
msed at this time; for it would tend
de1ay the passage of an adequate law, and, by
faiIure;to bring ridicule upon the advo“ theorists”
:ates of the reformasmere
vhose ideasnever amount to anything in
lractice.
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WANXED.

of Gen.Harrison’s “policy
owards the South ” has been much discuss!dby the Republican press, and there hns
Icen
little speculation
to whether it
pould be “ rigorous ” or “ conciliatory,”
md as to what he would insist” should be
lone in that part of the country. Recent
:vents force to the front another questionWhat will be the new President’s policy to1aards Ohio 7
The last Ohio Legislature, more-.than
;wenty years after the close of thewar,
Lbolished the “ black laws,” discriminating
hgainst the negroes,which had until that
,imeremainedupon
the statutebook, and
;hus opened the public schools of t h e State
;o white and black children alike. During
;his period of more than twenty years, it
must be remembered, the Republican poliicians of Ohio had been trying to force upIn the Southern States through Congress
Legislation
would do away with all
1race discrimination, in schools
and
elsewhere, in that portion of the Union.
No soonerdid the Ohio peoplediscover
1that the action of the Legislature, which had
bcen much praised a8 ‘‘ abolishidg a relic of
barbarism,” really meant that negro parents
could, if they chose, send their children to
schools previously attended solely by whitea,
than trouble broke out in anumberof places.
in B town
The most serious difliculty has been
of Clermont County, which belies its name
of Felicity. The population of Felicity
consists of nine whites to onenegro,and
until the law of 1887 was passed, the negro
children attended separate schools, which
were maintained almost
exclusively
by
the whites, the school-tax paid by the negroesbeing
$16 to $3.600 bythe
whites. When the school term opened in
the fall of 1887, several negro children presented themselves at a white school, and insisted upon admission, They wererefused
entrance, and when a nego fgther accompanied his children, iu order t o enforce their
FHE question
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rights, he was roughly handled by
some white men. The negroesfinallyconcluded that it was of no use to continue the
struggle, and a peace was patched up by an
agreement of the whites to providetwo
graded schools for colored children, taught
by excellent colored teachers.
But the old trouble was renewed whenthe
last school year opened in September, 18BB.
The graded-school systemfor the blacks had
proved a failure, only sixteen pupils attending
the two schools, and the whites decided t o
support only oneschool for the blacks.
Thereupon the blacks resolved to make another effort to get their children into the
mhite school. Three successive days the colored children applied for admission,and
three successivedays the white men and
womer: (for the feeling was even stronger
among the women than among the men)
stood in the
and told them that
they could not enter. The BchoolBoard
(consisting OI three Republicans and
three Democrats) remained passive, inform.
ing the negroes when appealed to that they
did not propose to take any hand in the mat.
ter. I n the words of one of them: “ Some
of our best citizens said to us, ‘ We want
you directors to keep your hands off, and we
will attend to this matter ourselves. WE
propose that the negroes shall not go into
white school, We have made every pro.
vision for them. I t would break up
schoo~,for the majority of the white people
would withdraw their children.”’
Again the negroes found that they must
give up the attempt to securo their rights by
their own exertions. This lime they resolved
to appeal to the courts. Indictments were
sought and obtainedagainst certain white
persons who had obstructed negroparents
when they tried to enter their children in the
white school. The casesrecentlycame
ta
trial.
juries refused to convict the of.
fenders,and it being evidentthat public senti.
ment would secure the same result in any
case, the trial 01 all the other cases waE
postponed.
All through this struggle, which has
lasted nearly a year and a half, the aovernol
of Ohio has been inactive. Not one word
has he said iu denunciation of the outrages
in rebuke of the law-breakers. His recenl
message t o the Legislature was entirelysileni
on the most vital issue now pending in the
State of Ohio,
Here, evidently, is a clear case for the i n
coming President. In a State of the Ameri.
canUnionnegroes are deniedthoserighte
gnaranteed by the Federal Constitution,
Local sentiment sustains the injustice ; the
courts refuse to punish the offenders ; thr
Governor of the State, overawed by the PO.
litical irduence of the law-breakers, is su.
pine. The poor negro of Felicity is help,
less in the face of hostile State.
Obviously there must be a“po1icy towardr
Ohio,” and as obviously it must be a
“rtgorous” one. The sun should not go
down on the 4th of 3larch before Benjamin
Harrison, President of the United States, h.m
notxed the white people of Felicity, Ohio,
that he will “ insist” that they opentheix
schools to the negro children, that a force

United States troops will be stationed at the
of the school-house to enforce the
rights of the negroes, and that the pusillmimow Governor of the State will be lodged
in the penitentiary.
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“

NINEHeads in the Basket ” is the appro-

priate heading of the newswhichcame
from Washington
Tuesday, announcing the removal officials
of
in the
Appraiser’s Department. A cockingmain
in New Jersey, or a lynching &air in
Texas, or a shooting affray among gamblers
in Arizona
could
not be treated with
more sang froid by the nemspapers than
is this massacre at the Custom-house. It
seems to a very serious business, and rot
at all an occasion for merriment. Secretary
Fairchild, in the character of a Tammany
sachem, adorned with war-paint, and
brandishing the tomahawk and scalping
knife, is not at all an agreeable
amusing
subject for
cartoon. aS to the victims,
wedo not know one of them. We read
that this one has been in the servicenine
years, and that one six years, and so on. No
charges are made against any of them, so
far as the public are aware.
The
worst inferences will therefore bedrawn,
and ought to be; for it must bepresumed
that if any good reasons existed for such a
massacre,they would havebeen promulgated
at once.
Being left to grope in the dark for remons
for these proceedings, we naturally turn to
what is called the Bgrne report
alleged
sugar frauds in New
This document
was sent to the Treasury Department No.
vember 1, 1887. The Senatecalled for a
copy of it March 1,1888. It was not furnished. A second call was made on the Sth
inst, and the copy was sent in on the
18th without the “exhibits”-that
is,
without the matter which alone gives it any
vdne as a guide to the truth.
Byrne had
been a man of
qualiications and
character, some weight,
corresponding
to his reputation, would have attached
to his report. The gravity of the subject on
hand was such that an investigation by no
less a body than a Commission, like the Jag
Cornmission of Secretary Sherman’stime,
could have satisfied public opinion as the
existence or non-existence of the alleged frauds.
A secret report from
any source
mould
not at all have answered the public requirement;
this
is eminently a public requirement, going muchbeyond the beheading of a few
Custom-house officials. I t involves a general
charge on the part of Boston that New
owesher primacy in foreign commerce, in
partat least, to unfair dealings-that is,
to fraud in the importation of
and other things. This charge is distinctly made in the Boston
of January 19.
The removal
of Appraiser LewisMcMullenof New Pork,”
says this paper, “ and a number of his asdstant appraisers, by Secretary Fairchild, is a
signal victory of a
struggle against dis-
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crimination and dishonesty in the customs
service, in which Boston merchants have
borne the heat and burden of the
battle, and may justly be credited with
the victory. When the Boston movement
against undervaluations was started, it met
with much ridicule from certain New Pork
parties, who claimed that it mas a senseless
outbreak, and that there was no foundation
for the belief that undervaluations and dishonest appraisements prevailed in New
Pork t o . the detriment of importers in other places.”
The
adds that “ the investigation of Special Treas u r y Agent Byrne of Boston into the practices of the New Pork Custom-house showed
conclusively that undervaluations and frauds
on the Treasury were the work of a well.
defined ring of New Pork agcnts of foreign
manufacturers and exporters, officiala in the
New
Custom-house, and Americanimporters.” If New Pork‘s primacy in foreign
commerce rested on the shifty foundation of
frauds in theCustom-house,itwould be very
insecure, We have no facilitiesfor undervaluing sugar that might not be copied and surpassedby any other port. If we have any
“well-deSned ring,” such as the
speaksof,
whyare not the names of the
parties composingit given 1 We shall take
pleasure in printing them whenever they arc
furnished by any person or newspaper.
It is scarcelynecessaryto
remark that
there is no “Special Treasury Agent” of
thename of Bgrne, and that no report of
Byrne “showed conclusivelp” anything
whatsoever,because
the report
kept
secret until a few days ago, and the testia
mony upon which it was based is still secret.
Whatever weight might attach to a commis
sion like the Jay Commission by reason of
the reputation of its
none can attach to thatof the manager of a skating-rink
who was nev-er heard of until he became a
“ special employee”“that is the title given
to him by
Fairchild-of the Treasury
Department.
Well, Bgrne’sreport, whether worth much
little, remained in the Department thirteenmonths.
That very little importance
was attached to it becomes evident from the
iact t h t nothing wa8 done under it, in
pursuance of it, until Appraiser McMulIen
made difficulties about some changes in the
Custom-house servicewhich were clearly
a political nature. Passing over
those
changes,however, and supposing them to
have been non-political, weare moved to inquire what the Secretary was about during
the thirteen months in whirh the nine examiners whose heads “ rolled in the basket’’
on Tuesday were
deemed
fit to pass
of
sugar, wool,
upon the value
hardware, tobacco,etc. It is not sufficient
say that he wasstudying the Byrne report
thirteen months, x that he
making 0th.
crinvestigations.
All secret investigations,
Byrne’s and his own,
if
he
made
any,
involving the reputation of individuals, are
worthless. All such investigations involving
the name and fame of the city of Hew
Pork, (for this is what is chiefly concerned),
are worse than worthless. It is therefore a
proper
What does this new-bora
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zeal of the Secretary, after a slumber
of morethan
year,signify ? He cau
hardly fancy that he will commend
himself to
excessive popularity among his fellow-citizens
putting a stigmaupon them enmdss~
as the last act of his official life. I f the
public service really demands the
massacre
attheCustomhouse,
well and good. But
it is for Mr. Pairchild to shorn this to fair.
he leaveshis present
rcindedmenbefore
position.

WELL-PHILLIPPS.
A
llnes out of a letter from Mr. Philhpps
t o the
of thls notice appeared in the
Nation on December 20, 1888 That letter must
have been amoug the very last he ever wrote.
Among the rarities which he had most recenk
ly acquired, he spoke of ‘‘ the printed original
music to a song quoted in ‘ Twelfth Night’ (act
11. 3) only one other copy being known
The
words, which were, “Farewell, dear heart,
since I must needs be gone,” now rise before
as a swrtn-soI?gprophetic of his own departure
as at hand Eis health had long been falling,
but, though famt.he was still pursuing hls
chosen way, and e’en in hls ashes lwedthe
wonted fires. The other recent 6nd whlch he
had mentloDed in this last letter,was amanuscr~ptbookof travels containing the earliest
account of the interior of Shakspere’s birthroom that has yet been discovered ” This account must have remmded him iu his age how
youth he had been among those first and
foremost, about 1847, in savmgthe blrth-house
from beiug carried off bodily by Barnum Into
American caphvity biyoud the sea Thanks,
too, t o Mr. Phdhpps, the Shaksperlan garden
at New Place mas long ago restored asnearly
as possible to the appearance it had presented
a t the era of Shakspere’s retirement and death
amid its flowers Exact knowledge regarding
Stratfordla topograDhy may be said to have
begun throughout wlth l’hlllipps, nor is it easy
to. see how research in thls d1rect:on can go
further thanit is carried in laterethtions of his
‘ Outlines HIS discovery of the deeds of the
Feet's NewPlace-the unly ones of his time
known to exlst-dated 1532,1563, and 1567, was
chronicled bythe
in 1886, and encourages hope of further light in unexpected
quarters. Mr.Phillipps’s monograph on the
travels of Shakspere’s theatrical compauy
(and hence possibly of Shakspere
aud
another on ‘‘Esprlnts,’)shomng how in the
text of the plays we may “by mdirections find
directlous out,” are two recent specimens among
scores of booklets m which Mr. Phillipps, in
way mventive love could dlctate, was
every Iear, for a generation, throwing sidehghts on hls favorite dramatist andIus works
His onlymistake lay In prlutmg these booklets,
Halliwelliana, almost all of them, for presentation among frmnds, and not putting them
on the market at all. Recondlte~loreor subtle
speculation has thus been hid in a corner: it
should have been proclaimed on the house tops.
During less than twenty of his last years was
Nr. Phlllipps rich enough t o iudulge hls Shaksperian tastes Indeed, he never bore the oame
Phlllipps tdI1672, taking It with h ~ s
fortune. Born dames Orchard Halllwell, his first
schoohug was
his birthplace, Chelsea, and
Brighton. Then he was a Cambridge student
tor two yews. But m 1M0, when o n l y twenty
years old, he had already edited an edition of
Sir John Mandeville. Henceforth his studies
were antlquarxm, and mainly some departSome of
meat of Enghshmedlzvalhistory
h s themes, as English nursery rhymes, the

w i s e men of Qotham, and oid inventories

of

seemed trivial-rather
subhistoric
than prehistoric. but he showed that poor
matters point to rich ends,” that small matters
had largerelations, and he took up greatthings
Uttle handles. He also dealt in more pre.
tentlous works-” Letters of Enghsh - Kings,’
mostly before unpublished, and an ‘Archaic
and ProvincialDictionary which is s w 1 lugh
authority.
prodigious
literary
fecundity that he had produced threescore
works before he
f o r v years old. Several
of these
altogether Shaksperian, and in
1852 he began the most monumental edltion of
Shakspere that has ever been pubhshed-insixteen elephant folios, limited to 150 copies at
863, subscription-price Durmgthe progress
of this vas0 work, which occupled
thirteen
years, his recreations were rambles in Wales,
Cornwall, and the Contment as far as the St.
Gothard, which furnished material for more
then one
From his fiftieth year
Phqlipps has de&cated himself to illustrating Shakspere in his
own way. But he had done much earher. In
1862 he had engaged an accomphsheddraughtsm a n to make sketches of every morsel that
could be found of Shakspere’s England-that
is, of every object that he himself m a s hkely t o
have seen, following the routes taken by the
poet in his various Journeys, etc. This alone
proved a six
task. But after the wmdfall of a fortune, Nr. Phillipps at once proceeded to lavishi t on selectest Shakspenana. His
house at Brompton he filled with Shakspenan
books. Ere long he set up another establishment upon a hill-top 462 feet ahove Brighton.
Here he treasured all Shaksperian rarlties
that money could buy, or search and research
detect. His success was so great andspeedy
that It has long been confessed that Holhgbury Copse has the honor of sheltering more
records and artistic evidences connected with
the personal history of thegreatdramatlst
thanare to be foundin any other of the
world’s Ilbraries. His motto in a hand-list of
these memorials was: &‘Butnow he’s gone,
and my ~dolatrousfancymustsanctify his
relics.”
Nearly a decade ago, Mr. Phillipps gave public notice that his collection was open at all
times toshaksperians. He had as great delight
in exhibiting as in gathering his Illustrative
wonders. He prlnted catalogues that
volumes, describing the curiosities. No matter
whether msitors came as single spies or in battahons, they all, according to their several CRpacitles, found what theysought.
On May 10, 1888, Mr. Philhpps wrote to
“ M y doctor says that I must lie fallow thls
summer-do as little in the wayof readmg and
writing as possible. So it will be a capital opportunityfor you to send your American
that any arrlvfrleuds here, and I need not
ing m t h your introduction will most warmly
welcomed.” As a help to any Shaksperian pilgrim we might send, Mr. Phlllipps had formerly
enclosed t o us what he called “ A rough sketchplan of the way t o Hollmgbury Copse from
Brlghton This guide covers a sheet of foolscap (17~13% inches), and abounds in characteristic notes. One of them reads thus:
“ This local habitation and a name’ derives
the latter from anancient Brltish camp In its
immediate vicinity-a fine and interesting example of a primeval earthwork fortification,
which has been known from tlme immemorial
as Hollingbury Castle. The camp mtrenched
on the highest eminence in the locality, over
five hundred feet above the sea-level, and the
copse is situated alittle distance towards the
west, at a somewhat lesser elevation. Although
so near Brighton, being only two mlles and a
hal€ from the
sea, has an essentially diaerent

climate. Upon theday when this is being
wntten 24th February 1688,although snow is
scarcel; vlsible ~nthe down, the dnfts here are
several feet in depth outside the fences, and
the roads impassable t o any descriation of vehicle
only communlcatlon %th Brlghton is, just now, for some dlstauce cut through
the solid snow, and if the Hollingbury
low, with its present surroundings, is
a
fragment of Nova ZemblaJlit must anyhow be
a first-class xnitatlon of it.
Two of
friends found their way t o this
Shaksperian Mecca on the 8th of last August.
were recelved as to feel overpatd f o r
their pflgnmage. Wrlting next day, theysaid:
Phillipps is now, he says, pretty well,
and h1s appearance corroborates thls; but he
told us that a month ago he was quite 111and
unable to see any one.” Nor was any formal
introduction needed for securing a sight of the
Shaksperian Jewels.One
apt quotation, one
intelllgent remark on thedramatist, was a
sufficient open-sesame. One Amerrcan youth,
of college and on a walk about
Justout
Brighton, callmg, as he told us, with diffidence
hecause unintroduced, was so greeted that he
felt forthwith at ease, and went away with
memories of most mstrnctlve hours.
Phllhpps hasassured that he was more glad
to see Americans than others, not only because
they came from far, butbecause his own lucubrations had been appreciated in their country
sooner than m his own.
More than four years ago, inspeoting this
Shaksperian museum, while the comments of
its owner again and again added a precious
seemo. to our eye, we asked him what meant
to have done with h u collection, since he could
n o t always care for it, and no chlld of his inhented his tastes. His answer mas that he
himself stlll at a loss what to do about~ t .
We then said, speaking more than half jocosely: “ Let have it in America. ‘We’ll set it in
a
of gold and hail rich pearls upon it.;
What a complement ~t would formto zhe
Boston printed Shaksperiana, which have few
superiors anywherel” Such a disposition of
hismemorials he confessed had not occurred
as fi the hmt
not wholly
to h m . It
lost, for he has bequeathed to the New York
Shakspere Somety all his electro-plates, woodblocks,etc. His great collectlon he offers
the municipallty of Blrmingham for seven
thousand pounds.

Mr.

A TRIP TO DELPHI.
CAXBRIDGE,
Jannary 20.
THE conditionsof travelm Greece are changing so rapidly, owingt o the introduction of railroads and the laymgout of highways, that we
may expect that within a €ew years the Greek
tour will be as common as the Southern Itallan
is now. Indeed, more Americans would visit
the principal points of interest in Greece
uow, but for the prevalence of misconceptions
&s to the danger, expense. and dlscomforts of
such a trip. The first obstacle-danger-no
longer exists. No act of brigandage bas been
reported since the famous ‘‘ Marathon mass%ere nearly twentyyears ago, and thatwas the
work not of
but of Turks, the peasants
as harmless, and often as friendly, as those
of the more secludedSwiss cantons. The expense, too, need deter no one; for in Greece as
shewhere it may be pretty much what you
choose-from a dollar a day forpedestrians, to
six seven dollars a day aplece for those who
take tents, horses, guides, and cooks with them.
The discomforts are, indeed, still numerous,
rtnd In some cases almost too lrlrsome far ladies;
but every year theydiminish, and before long
will be postible to take train diligence to
d1the most famous spots, and to be fed and

